
 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

Q. I am interested in running the NingXia Reset program for my team, what should I 
do? 

A. We have guidelines for you to run your NingXia Reset 14-Day Challenge: Plan & 
Prepare, Engage using social media, Motivate, Create Excitement, Foster Community 
and Celebrate Wins. See the challenge guide on how to run your NingXia Reset 14-Day 
Challenge: NingXia Reset 14-Day Challenge - Dropbox 

 

Join the July 3 training to learn more on how to do the reset for your team. 

 

Q. My member is interested in doing the NingXia Reset program, what should I do? 

A. You can help by adding them to the YLPH Facebook Members Page to get to see 
what others are doing for their personal reset journey and also share to them the 14-
day checklist: NingXia 14-Day Checklist 

 

Q. How come we do not have our own FB Community exclusive for NingXia Reset? 

A. By utilizing the existing YLPH Members FB Group with 64,500 followers/members 
more can see the journey and buzz around NingXia Reset. We are encouraging 
everyone doing the reset to post their journey on the YLPH Members FB Group. Here’s 
how: 

1. Post your story here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/YLPHMembers.  

2. Once your post has been approved by an admin, it will show up in this group's feed. 

3. Tag your members or your oiler friend to do the same! 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/p87y5o4ib6uccm0uj7chc/AMh4u0j4Y00yNK_AcljjJas?rlkey=8g2t977j14a8lh1a4ntvhhdq7&st=kymiqbll&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pc6v1uir1xlxyyk05lm2t/NingXia-Reset-Checklist-PDF.pdf?rlkey=qobopgwcq1qwcxhvfcaunr4kf&st=6vo71qo4&dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/groups/YLPHMembers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/YLPHMembers


 
Q. A non-member is interested in doing the NingXia reset program, what should I 
do? 

A. Encourage them to enroll using the NingXia Reset Bundle to be able to take 
advantage of the member price so that they can start on their reset journey. After they 
have enrolled, please add them up to the YLPH Members Facebook Group and share 
with them the 14-day NingXia Reset Checklist. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/YLPHMembers
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/5g07hxipeolarzh4293mb/NingXia-Reset-Checklist.jpg?rlkey=jwvidqnaovrese3yny2otua3u&st=f2cojard&dl=0

